Instructions :
Insta11ment plan is availal)le during check out.

In your web browser, tyPe:

holytravel. comlrid9 5 8939
Select your booking preferences
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and proceed to Book Now.
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Create a user account. F皿in
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the required information and
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click Submit & Continue.
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F皿in passenger information

for each person traveling. Click
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Proceed wi血Booking.

Proceed to check out. Select
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Payment Plan ifyou wo血d like
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to pay in mon血Iy installments.
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Submit your payment. Ybur
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registration is complete・
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IMPORTANT! Write your name exactly as it appears on your passport.
LastName
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□ Payment by Check or Money Order
F皿payment due 90 days prior to departure date.
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MiddleName
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$3,649.99 ‑ I agree.
□ Payment by Credit Card (4% processing fee)
F皿payment due 90 days prior to depa血re date.

$3,649.99 ‑ I agree.
We w皿contact you to process your card by phone.

Ttavel Protection Plan (optional but recommended)

For more info: 844‑772‑7717
□ $290 ‑ Deluxe
□ $435 ‑ Deluxe CFAR (Cancel for any reason)
If interested

PurChase wi血in 14 days of initial trip deposit.

□ I request to room wi血:

□ I need a roommate. I understand ifI do not have a roommate I will

be required to pay血e $795 single room supplement fお

口I request a s血gle room. Single rooming requires a supplement of

$795 and may increase your travel protection premiun, if any.

Indude a minimum deposit of $400 per traveler. Subm舶ng any payment acknowledges you have read

understand, and

agree to the Ttrms & Conditions avahable online at holytravel.com. Ybu may request a printed copy of the Ttrms &
Conditions mailed to your residence. For enquiries

Please call (844)772‑7717. ◎2020 Holy廿avel. A皿REghts Reserved.

